The Williams District is a dynamic, must-see destination for locals and visitors alike. With its broad array of delicious eateries, breweries, artisanal shops and services, our unique district embodies the true spirit of Portland. Visit our ever-evolving community and experience it for yourself.

Whether you’re living, working, shopping or simply enjoying being here, we hope you’ll keep this map in a handy location and use it as your guide to the Williams District.
THINGS TO DO

DAWSON PARK
Grab something delicious at nearby eateries and head to Dawson Park, a long time central meeting place for residents to enjoy:

- Interactive water feature with misting jets and renovated playground for children of all ages
- A picnic under the shady tree canopy
- Beautiful historic gazebo (ADA accessible)
- Bathrooms (ADA accessible)

SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK SERIES
Check out one of these popular free summer concerts in July throughout Portland. Dawson Park hosts Wednesday evenings and Unthank Park offers Sunday evening concerts. See our online calendar for more details.

BLUE HOUSE GREENHOUSE FARM STAND
Sustainable urban farm stand open every Tuesday from 4-7, May-October on the corner of N Williams and N Cook. Stop by to experience the famously fresh Portland produce!

CRAMER MURAL
(N Williams and N Shaver)

ONLINE CALENDAR
For live music and other Williams District events, see our online calendar at williamsdistrict.com.

DOES HISTORY PEAK YOUR INTEREST?
View the community displays at New Seasons Market and Legacy Emanuel Medical Center. Also, watch the Oregon Public Broadcasting documentary *Portland Civil Rights: Lift Ev’ry Voice* for an eye-opening discussion about the history of our area.

HORSE HUNT
Keep your eyes peeled for the small metal rings attached to the sidewalks. These relics of Portland’s early history date back to the 1800’s when horses where the main method of transportation around the Rose City. In true Portland spirit, local artists have begun tying miniature plastic horses to the rings. The “horse project” was started by Portland resident Scott Wayne Indiana to get people to notice the history under their feet.
**BY BIKE**
Both N Williams and N Vancouver are major bike thoroughfares with thousands of commuters daily. There are many good bike streets that connect to the Williams district.

**BY BUS**
Let someone else do the driving! Coming from the North take the #44—it goes right down N Williams Ave. From the South take the #6 via Martin Luther King Ave., then it is a quick 2 block walk to Williams. Other convenient lines that serve our district and run frequently include: the #4, the #24, and the #72. Visit the Trimet Trip Planner to find your perfect route.

**BY MAX**
The Yellow Line runs parallel with the Williams District. From the North take Rosa Parks Stop and transfer to the #44 bus line. From the South take the North Prescott St Stop and it’s an easy half-mile walk. Visit the Trimet Trip Planner for more information.

**BY CAR**
The Williams District is accessible from downtown by connecting to Williams Ave directly through the Rose Quarter via Broadway. From the North via I-5 take the Alberta St Exit to Vancouver Ave. Martin Luther King Ave also runs parallel.

---

**SPONSORS**

**VISIT US HERE FOR MORE INFO:**
williamsdistrict.com

@williamsdistrictpdx, @WVBAPDX, @williamsdistrictpdx

Take photos? Hashtag yours #williams